Regulation of oleoyl-CoA synthesis in the peripheral nervous system: demonstration of a link with myelin synthesis.
We studied the regulation of oleic acid synthesis in the PNS. During mouse postnatal development, the proportion of 18:1 rises in the sciatic nerve from 17% at 5 days of age to 33% at 25 days. However, this rise does not occur in the dysmyelinating mutant mouse trembler. In normal mouse development, the total stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD) activity measured in sciatic nerve homogenates is high during the first 3 weeks. Yet in trembler nerves, this SCD activity represents only 15% of normal values. Using the RT-PCR technique, we demonstrate that the SCD2 isoform is predominantly expressed in the PNS. Northern blot analysis showed that the mRNA levels for SCD2 parallel those of other specific myelin proteins in both normal mouse and trembler mutant development. Similar experiments in a rat demyelination-remyelination model confirmed that SCD2 mRNA levels are regulated in the PNS in a similar manner to myelin-specific proteins.